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FRENCH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION CLAIMS 
CURE FOR GANGRENE AND PERITONTITS

TT- ■

Canada from Coast té Coast m

May and June. A large proportion À 
of lake shipping is routed via United 
States points, chiefly in United States 
vessels. Lake freights are lower this 
season. '

Winnipeg, Man.—Heavy movement 
of both wheat and oats from interior 
points during the week into the States 
has encouraged big dealers of ^he 
Grain Exchange in the belief that the 
surplus will be cleaned up before mid
summer. Heavy exports, both east 
and west, have contributed to the 
easier feeling and reacted" sharply on 
prairie business generally. Clothing, Z 
leather goods, farm implements and 
lumber have been active during the 
week in rural districts, due to the 
easier feeling in financial circles. The 
Eastern United States have placed 
heavy orders for Canadian oats and 
one shipment of four million bushels 
is recorded for the New England 
States.

Edmonton, Alta.—Spring farming 
conditions in Alberta, .although a 
trifle late, are extremely encouraging 
owing to the moisture in the ground, 
with the exception of two or three 
isolated districts, which at the present 
time is ample for germination and 
early growth. Rapid progress is be
ing made with seeding. $

Vancouver, B.C.—The second cargo 1
of B. C. lumber for Newfoundland left 
here recently for St. Johns, via the 
Panama Canalr This shipment cofi- 
sisted of abojit 1,000,000 feet of pipe 
stock, presumed to be used in the 
construction of penstocks for the big 
pulp and paper plant that is being 
erected on the island, and about 1,- 
000,000 feet of timbers and construc
tion material.

Lunenberg, N.S.—Considerable acti
vity prevails in Ashing circles here at 
present, the fishing fleet having re
turned from the Banks after one of 
the most successful trips experienced 
in some time. Average fares on fro
zen bait trip are reported to be from 
750 to 800 quintals, which is consider
ably in excess of the corresponding 
1923 catch.

A despatch from Paris says:—A 
serum will cure gangrene and periton
itis. Experiments were begun during 
the war by Prof. Michael Weinberg 
of the Pasteur Institute in Paris, and 
Dr. Benjamin Jablons, Major in the 
American Medical Corps. It was per
fected and given to the ‘world through 
the French Medical Association. The 
chief value of the serum during the 
war was to prevent gas gangrene, and 
now is to save appendicitis patients, 
whose infections usually cause death 
from gangrene or peritonitis.

During the war Prof. Weinberg 
and Dr. Jablons, 498 West End Ave., 
N^w York, now in Paris, discovered 

angrene was caused by 
erms. The serum was delayed 

on account of medical politics. In the 
past five years, however^ the serum

Prof. Weinberg perfected proved to 
cure most gangrene cases arising 
from appendicitis, and also most peri
tonitis cases from the same cause 
when used in time. Thirteen of fif
teen cases were saved.

Meanwhile Dr. Jablons, working in 
America, perfected a “buffered citrate 
cure” for dry gangrene, or Raymond’s 
disease. A meeting of the Pasteur 
Institute will announce the formula 
of the solution this week and a com
plete list of its cures.

Dr. Jablons is now investigating 
diabetes in France, having proved 
since prohibition diabetes has doubled 
in America. Dr. Jablons blames the 
overeating of pastry and candy in 
America and the lack of alcohol in the 
System, which previously kept the 
diabetes rate down.
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Fredericton, N.B.—Potato shippers 

in this district are finding a good mar
ket for their stocks at the present 
time, demand being strong and prices 
fairly satisfactory. It is calculated 
that about double the acreage of po
tatoes was planted this year over that 
planted a year ago.

Quebec, Que.—Automobiles
gaining popularity to such an extent 
that, in the course of
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thousand cars have been registered 
here, which exceeds by over one thou- 
sartd the number registered last year 
at the same period. Judging by the 
rush for license plates, it is forecasted 
that before the end of the present 
month over 6,000 cars will have been 
registered, which is more than the 
number registered for the whole 
1923-24.
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LNEW BRITISH ARCTIC 

EXPEDITION PLANNED
FACILITATE MOVING

CANADIAN WHEAT
F;
f X

IlBinney Exploration Party Will British Government Plans 
Take Two Ships and a Storage Elevators at Old

Seaplane. Country Ports.
A despatch from London says:- A despatch from London says:- 

.. „ , . .. .... Provision of storage elevators at Brlt-
The British Arctic expedition organ- ish pon, to afford facilities for the 
ized by George Binney will shortly movement of Canadian wheat in Brlt- 
aail from Newcastle. Two ships have ’sb bottoms from Vancouver is a plan 
been chartered—a 300-ton Norwegian u.nderstood to be engaging the atten- 

. ,. .. . tion of the Labor Government as anwhaler and a small Norweg.an sealing alternative to the Imperial Preference.
sloop. A seaplane specially designed So much interest has been taken by 
for Arctic reconnaissance work will Labor members in the scheme that1 
accompany the expedition, which has Hon. Geo. Hoadley, Minister of Agrl-j A
the support of the Royal Geographical culture for Alberta, was asked to talk! > Tnpnw-rn , . v. -
Society, the Air Survey Committee of it over with Labor members interested » V . roI*ONTO- springers, choice, $75 to $90; do, fair,
the War Office and the Air Minister, in Empire affairs Liberal members w M|n’xtvh!?t-;No- 1 North' $1.12%; $45 to $60; Stockers, choice, $5 to

xstz — —1... h„. ,

9ü^æsryi.*vsi ils cm», Btistssx
are to beat the farthest north record operation agreement between the Al-1 0nt- barley—65 to 70c. spring lambs, per lb., 15c to 18c;
of sailing in navigable waters and to berta wheat pool and interests on this1 American corn—No. 2 yellow, 95c. sheep, light ewes, $5.50 to $7.50; do,
investigate the northwest of the Franz side, whether Governmental or nri- ! 2nt rye—74 1° 78c' culIs- $3-50 to $4'50i hogs, fed and
Joseph Archipelago. vate, which would construct storage ' Mmï^°'n’i $1'i° J $1,'45l watered, $8; do, f.o.b., $7.60; do,

Col. S. E. Tennant is to lead the elevators It is urged in its favor j Del., Montreal freights, î®uatry points, $7.26; do, select,=neddgii!utPaA,y, hl Nr ^stland, ; that a la^ge par! X grai^pld fc^n, ^'nS* fe ^ °MONTRE°AL ?8'4°'

and Lieut. Aldans will conduct the|Via eastern ports passes over Amer- good feed flour, $1.86. 8 * ’ Oats Can weVtNo ^'nnu. to Rio
„,. - «rou.nd ™rvcy- Th/ Party will include ican Railways, is loaded at American Ont. wheat-No. 2 white, $1.10. do. No. 3? isT to 49c ’ extra No l

CaptamHelmer Hansen, who was at ports and financed by American! Ont. No. 2 white oats—39 to 41c. _ J feed, 4714 to 48c; No 2 local white.the South Pole with Amundsen. money. j Ont. corn—Nominal. 144 to 45c. Flour. Man. snrintr wheat
. Ont. flour—Ninety per cent, pat., ' P&ts., lsts, $6.50; 2nds, $6; strong 
in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship-1 bakers', $5.80; winter pats., choice, 
ment, $4.95; Toronto basis, $4.95; $5.90 to $6; rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., 
bulk seaboard, $4.60. $2.90 to $3. Bran, $23.25. Shorts,

! Man. flour—1st pats., in jute sacks, $24.25. Middlings, $30.25. Hay, No.
I $6.50 per bbl.; 2nd pats., $6. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.60 to $17.
’ Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per tpn, Butter, No. 1, pasteurized, 32%c; 
"ack, Toronto, $16; No. 2, $16; No. No. 1 creamery, 31 %c; seconds, 
d, $13 to $14; mixed, $11 to $11.60; 30%c. Eggs, fresh specials, 36c; 
lower grades, $10 to $12. fresh extras, 33c; fresh firsts, 29c.
A Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9.50 to Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.40 to

! !
year

Fort William, Ont.—The report of 
the Board of Grain Commissioners for 
the month of April records the 
mencement of the heaviest spring 
shipping season on record. The re
port says that there are indications 
that alLof the surplus of the western 
crops will be moved as fast as trans
portation facilities will permit, as 

! export purchases are reported heavier 
than usual and all ocean tonnage out 
of Montreal has been engaged for

■f
General Pumont, French military attache at Washington, recently c:z 

ferred the Legion of Honor of the French government on Orville Wright in 
Washington on the 20th anniversary of his first flight

com
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:F Above is a picture of a six-cylinder motorcycle, invented by S. R. Bos- 
tron, of Birkdale, England. The cylinders are fitted radially, three on each 
side of the frame. "
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$10. the Liberty bond issues are being Squadron Due to Reach
Victoria, B.C., This Month

t Screenings—Standard, recleaned, f. 
o.b. Bay ports, per ton, $16.

Cheese—New, large, 16% to 17c; 
twins, 17 to 18c; triplets, 18 to 19c; 

j Stiltons, 20c. Old, large, 22 to 23c; 
j twins, 23 to 24c; triplets, 24 to 25c.
I Butter—Finest creamery prints, 35 
! to 36c; No. 1 creamery, 34 to 35c; No.
:2, 33 to 34c; dairy, 28 to 30c.
| Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, 34 
i “> 85c; extra loose, 32c; firsts, 29c; 
seconds, 25c.

Live poultry, hens, over 5 lbs., 26c 
do, 4 to 5 lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; 
spring chickens, 2 lbs. and over, 65c; 
roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 5 lbs 
26c; do, 4 to 5 lbs., 24c.

Dressed poultry—Hens, over 5 lbs.,
28c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; spring chick
ens, 2 lbs. and over, 60c; ducklings, 
over 6 lbs., 22c.

I Beans—Can., handpicked, lb., 6%c; ! —
LONDON UNDERGROUND W shopmen of ,h„ Great Western ^pVproducts-Syrup, per imp ! partmenïteTlugh doling6 tk 

TRANSIT THREATENED T an HV *2.50; per 5-gaf tin, £.40 Ï& flying as most succefsful states t^t
crease of ten shjungs a wed:, a mini- gab; maple sugar, lb., 25.to 26c. P an unusual amount of snow has b«n
mum wage of three pounds r. week, a Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to IlYzc per located in thp nortRom • *on guaranteed nun b-r of working hours lb-l 10-lb. tins, 11 to I2c; 5-lb. tms few mii„„ nnrtk^ i v ^ ol* ‘

Strike With Great Western I«'r day and week, and a week’s an- u\ !2c; 2'4-lb. tins, 12% to 13c;’ The renorts Je of Lake St. John.

shopmen. ™ 1 »» “ - Wi STML'S.'S
A despatch from Ixmdon says:—A demands until regularly presented „,Smoke.d meats—Hams, med., 23 to , W,th lce’ wh,ch 15 a rather

partial strike of electric power station ! through officials of the National Un- 24n’ r?îk!d k5ms' 34 to 36c: smoked u usual occurrence^
men here on Thursday inaugurated ion of Railwavmen. in S’,17 ^ 18c,: (otta8e rolls, 18 to "J tae Forest Protection Branch
what may develop into a nation-wide The Irarsnortatior situation is fur ,.;„Cii 3rCa|i|USt Laeon 21 to 25c; spe- elation is expressed over those reports,
-trike and the comp,«te stoppage of lher ^3»’ 28 t0 30C; Jetton "of ^proWnc^ ^ °ther
London underground transportation, in Thursday's final meeting of the an- Cured meats—Long clear bacon 60 that the Â^

Forty out of the 140 subway sta- nual conference of the Assocated So- to 70 lbs., $18.50; 70 to 90 lbs, $18° awav^ Then8 h 1Per'°d stl11 far 
tions in London had closed on Thurs- ciety of Locomotive Engineers and ?°'ba- and up, $17; lightweight rolls! outbreaks 7 •/?"few, s,ma11
day and only about fifty per cent, ofi Firemen, which instructed delegates,mTbar;elV37; beavyweight rolls, $32. recorded. 't is learned from
normal service was running. The to return to their depots an I nrenare . Lard—Pure tierces, 14% to 15V*c; a , ia purees, but they have been 
situation is the result of the strike for a nation-wide strike They arcitU->Si u'0 c> Pails, 15% to 16c; | cbeck®d lytb SU(.'cess, and originated 
of sixty per cent, of the employes of ^king an îmm^ate reply ïrom Z|ST® “̂“l"t vear atthi , ,n ■ 
one of the ttvo big electric power sta- railway companies to their demands 15 to 15%c; prints 1%6% to 17cP ’ wa^ already devastate7bv forest
tiens supplying the subway, so far for revision of the classification ai d Export steers, choice $8 to $8 15 • eauy devastated by forest fires,
it is a purely unoffi-ial strike, not promotion system of locomotive fire- d“. good, $7.25 to $7.76; export heif!
authorized or recognized by tbs union men, and for full pay for Sunday lcrs’$7-25 to $7.50; baby beeves, $7.50 p„;. • n   _
leaders. I work whether or not a full day’s work11- A9 ; butl'her steers, choice, $7 to nntain i ays $69,000,000 HI

The Labor Press service, which is,s done. °n- ^°°d.V$6:25 to 8e-7B; do, r Interest to United States
the official publicity organisation of! ________ -________ aledi' $:,.7o to $6; do, com., $4.75 to
the Labor par*y and the Trades Un- _ I |2L-bu, el" I'cifers. choice, $6.75 to A despatch from
ion Congress issued a statement on and Munto the Tcnsmîlitiës AllhenM^:7®’to‘ $6™^^ co^Vchoke «6™6 SSys:-Great Britai” is '» make™ 
Thursday declaring the strike was to- * "Z” $«.25, do, mod., $3.50 to $4 50 ' Païment of $69,000,000 in interest on
,iiented by an unofficial committee, trZuJnt Some an ma s hu'la' $4'50 to $5.25; bolognas war-time indebtedness to the Un-
ipmmated by Cnmnainst influences gcntie truauncnc. come animals suf-,$2.60 to $3.50; canners and cutters lted States on June 15 and It n,„l, 

The men struck in sympathy with f«r »? much from a harsh, loud tone, $1.50 to $2; feeding steers, choke! $6 ably will be made in cash this hm,"
• nolher unofficial strike of more lha„'of v01ce as from a b,°w- I to $6.75; do, fair, $4 to $5; milkers, instead of Liberty bonds.

quoted at par or better.
Treasury Department officials said 

to-day that they had received no noti
fication from the British Government 

- . as to the form in which the payment
Unusual Conditions Revealed would be made. It was generally ac- 

When Aeroplanes Start on cepted> howeve1'» that the British Gov-
1 ernment would select the most econ-

mer ratrol. omical method, and make payment in

QUEBEC WOODS AND 
RIVERS SNOWBOUND A despatch from London says:— 

j The vessels of the Special Service 
I Squadron, which is touring the Em
pire under the command of Vice- 
Admiral Sir Frederick Field, are due 
to arrive soon at Honolulu, the 
port of another power at which
have called since leaving Englar.ij^J __
November 27, 1923. 
will remain at Honolulu until June li2, 
when it leaves for Canada. The battle
cruisers Hood and Repulse and the 
light cruiser Adelaide will proceed to 
Victoria, B.C., and the light cruisers 
Dehli, Danae, Dauntless and Dragon 
to Esquimalt.

P

ÉÜÉ A despatch from Quebec says:— 
Hydroplanes operating under contract 
for the Lands and Forest Department 
made their debut this week from the 

Station, according to 
advice received by Chief Forestry En
gineer Gustave Piche, and have start
ed the inventory work in the section 
of Peribonka and Chibogama for the 
season.

The squad4*
■: **.33g FRENCH COLONEL WINS 

RECORD IN AVIATIONRoberval Air5 s

1 lie world’s biggest band since the Delhi Durbar in 1911, gave concerts at 
the British Empire Exhibition at Wembley on Empire Day. The band was 
made up of one thousand military bandsmen of Great Britain.

Covers 1,756 Miles in All-Day 
Flight at Rate of 104 

Miles Per Hour. ❖-------------
S3

A despatch from Paris says:—By 
flying 1,756 miles over the “Military 
Zenith” course at a rate of 104 miles 
an hour, including stops, Colonel 
Vuillemin has established 
cord and captured the most important 
French aviation trophy.

The “Military Zenith” competition 
involves an all day flight twice 
ing a circuit formed by a chain of 
cities, including Paris, Tours, Cha- 
teauroux, Lyons, Strasbourg, Metz, 
Dijon, and

■ A

Electric Power Station Men ù.~;
a new re-

!l ,7 '

h

a return to Paris. The 1,
756 mile route has tempted all the 
greatest military pilots.

Colonel Vuillemin, flying the larger 
part of the day in heavy rain and 
against a nasty wind for the rest of 
the journey, accomplished the total 
distance in sixteen hours, fifty-four 
minutes and thirty-four seconds, rep
resenting an average speed of 104 
miles an hour. The previous record 
holder, Sergeant Major Bonnet, made 
a speed of *101 miles an hour.

Colonel Vulilemin started from the 
Villa-Coublay Areodrome Wednesday 
morning, just after four o’clock, and 
was back ten minutes after his long
flight over the whole eastern half of Rniiinnt x.min. ^France. Twenty minutes later he Thomas, recently f^raduated'Tn medl-" 

started again for the second circuit.
He checked back at Villa-Coubky a 

as all of few minutes before nine o’clock.
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Ross Wong

cine at Queen’s University. He plana 
to practise among his people in tha 
Cantcn District.
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Op. T. A. Carpenter
Physicien end Surface

MILDMAY
Breduate of University of Toronto 

1915. One year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six r.;o ‘he at
---- ... Hospitals in New

York City.

*PERT PARAGRAPHS
! ||l' *Once in a while you find a girl of 

charming freshness who isn’t too 
fresh.

Some chaps feel like regular he- 
men, and some are required to go 
shopping with their wives. 79 iKEEP KOOL !ke cream rOne-piece bathing suits 
immodest

are not
,e # whose shape

doesn t invite zt second glance. <£>TAKE A 
BFLICK.
home

on womenPhone 18. [y-G
■ * "}

Two boys were sentenced at Har
wich, Ont., to a bath and haircut 
when they came up for stealing

Unfortunately the bobbing of hair 
doesn’t always have the same effect. 
When Samson was shorn they made 
him go to work.

Dr. E. J. Weiler 7 EAT ICE CREAM !2

‘NVilnonsfl' » C E CREAM

We have installed machinery for the manufacture of Home-made Ice 
Cream and to introduce it we are selling 2 cones for 5c or 25c a pint.

Did you ever consider for dessert that Ice Cream is as cheap as fruit 
and is a delicious treat for the family.

We sell Neilson’s Ice Cream in bricks and also with fancy dishes.
We have a special brick cabinet for the bulk ice cream trade. Bricks at 
35c and 70c.

Have you tried our fruit and nutIPudding Bricks?

Ice cold Drinks, Cigars, Candy, Peanuts and Pop

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

eggs.
!-i, -

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

est methods in 
practice.

Making the income tax return 
more simple is a good idea; now if 
they will only simplify the 
of getting the income.

A Montreal lawyer declares that 
the ideal jury is composed of nine 
men and three women. Mrs. Pank- 
hurst assents that the nine 
not really necessary.

It is said that a local lady who 
was shopping in a Port Huron store 
became real peeved when the bow- 
legged floor-walker said to" her : 
“Walk this way, please, madam.”

United States has only now decid
ed to give its veterans a bonus. Ca- 
nada., infinitely less rich, gave its 
veterans a cash bonus immediately 
they came home. It was a creditable 
chapter in our history in the war.

Canadian farm products shipped 
to the United States during the sev-1 
en months ended April totalled $43- 
000,000 as against $32,000,000 dur
ing the corresponding seven months 
two years ago. The power of geo
graphy is more compelling than the 
power of traiffs.

method

Tel. 8W

DR. ARTHUR BROWN men are

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate oif 
London* Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

Has
x

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Phone 9

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST

50c a pt.Eyes Examined Lenses Ground

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

corn.
When he first came to see her, 
He showed a timid heart,
And when the lights were low 
They sat this far 
But when this love grew warmer 
And learned the joy of a kiss, 
They knocked out all the
Andsatupcloselikethis.

£ INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

ENABLES YOU TO BEGIN) apart. IV
ANY DAY AT THE Vspaces

/VÙWJSÊto

I do for you?”
“Ah wants to divo’ce 

band,” said Aunt Mary.
“Diforce your husband,’ cried the 

lawyer. “Good gracious, why?”
“Bekase he’s done got religion, 

dats why, said Aunt Mary, “an’ 
we ain’t had a chicken on de table 
to six weeks.”

©
\ oAND START YOUR STUDIES 

IN COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND OR PREPARATORY 
COURSES—UNEQUALLED IN 
CANADA— UNEXELLED IN 
AMERICA.

mah__hns- !X
/

Si
CATALOGUE FREE

Here’s an anonymous definition of 
a gentleman, clipped fromC* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.
„ „, - - a news
paper: A man who is clean both 
inside and out, who neither looks up 
to the rich or down on the poor, 
who can lose without squealing and 
win without bragging, who is con
siderate of women, children and old 
people, who is too brave to lie, too 
generous to cheate and who takes his 
share of the world and lets other 
people have theirs.”

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

PhoneNo GuessviZork. O. Le SOVEREIGN & SON Mildmay20
The road between. , Wingham and

Whitechureh was strewn with broken 
glass and tacks for a distance of a 
bout six feet. A few autos were 
held up and one motorist took the 
pains to sweep the road so that oth
ers might pass in safety. Probably 
the person who put this stuff on the 
road is not aware that if caught he 
would be likely to spend a couple of 
weeks in the pen at Goderich.— 
Wingham Advance-Times.

ethcd of testing eyes and 
■^Png them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

*
Have you renewed for the Gazette ? other thinks we should not report

dances, while another wants to know 
why on earth we give a whole col
umn to a church anniversary services 
So there you are. Some time when 
publication day falls on April 1st we 
are going to^ publish a paper that 
will embrace all the suggestions of 
our readers and after that 
pect to go out of business."

Such is the career of a 
editor. It’s a 
weaken.

%there is no GUESS-WORK “Although I was late,” said the 
new boarder, “I found the landlady 
had saved for me the tenderest part 
of the chicken.”

“What was that?” said the old 
boarder jealously.

“Some of the gravy.”
Those Provincial detectives 

nh’e to locate A. H. Pepall in far off 
California, brt seem to be unable to 
get a line on Charles Matthews, 
who is much more urgently needed. 
In the days of Murray it * *
to be reckoned with, of late 
become inefficient—decadent.

ROMAN MEALIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is ftlurrcd, or you get diz
zy easily. Someth ng is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

i

INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION
we ex- FOR

In the United States one out of 
every dozen wage earners is a gov- 

employee, the annual public 
payroll amounting to over four bil
lion dollars. The Youth’s Compan
ion figures out that if population and 
the extension of governmental activ
ities increase in the same ratios for 
another forty years, one out of every 
five workers will be a government 
clerk or official supported by the 
wage earners and taxpayers of the 
community.

were newspaper 
great life if you don’ternment 0F THE FAMOUS MILVERTON 

FLOUR, THE BEN HUR, BANNER, JEWEL GRAHAM

body WHEN P/C BEGINS TO SHAVE
C. A. FOX

Walkerton
has

When Sunday mornin’ comesaround 
My pa hangs up his strop,

And takes his razor out an’ makes 
It go kerflop, kerflop,

An' then he gets his mug an’ brush 
An’ yells to me “Behave!”

I tell you things is mighty still 
When pa begins to shave.

WBLLBR
Optician

THE QUALITY OF OUR GROCERIES CANNOT 
BE SURPASSED AND PRICES ARE RIGHT.

andGmothsby KK J'uHpEplyOToAfTOsprayS

IDE, ARSENATE OF LEAD AND PARIS GREEN 
GET A BOTTLE OF FLY-TOX TO KILL ALL THE 
HOUSE FLIES AND MOTHS AROUND YOUR FURS.

ANTICS OF A REAL LIVE HOBO

A hobo passed through Harrisiton 
one day a little over a week ago and 
striking towards Mt. Forest landed 
in to Mr. Harry Aitchison’s when 
the proprietor was out working in a 
field and when Mrs. Aitehison was in 
town. Having the house ail to him
self he did a little investigating, and 
when he walked away one vest 
pocket bulged out with a gent’s gold 

tch, while the other was decorat
ed with a fountain pen that was not 
there before. The tramp then went 
into Mr. Remns’ and from there on 
to Mt. Forest where he disposed of 
the watch, but still (hung on to the 
ren. The timepiece was loaned to 
Minto resident who lives only a 
little over a mile from the Aitehison 
farm. Chief Ed. Johnston

This is the season for American 
tourists travelling through our fair 
province in automobiles. We are 
glad to have them go through 
they generally take back a good 
impression, but there is one thing 
wc would like to see stopped and 
that is the too prominent display of 
the stars and stripes on their auto
mobiles. We think some tourists 
would show much better manners 
by refraining from proclaiming their 
nationality so loudly.

Then pa he stirs his brush around 
An’ makes the soapsuds fly.

An’ sometimes, when he stirs too
hard

He gits some in his eye.
I tell you, but it’s funny then 

To see pa stamp an’ rave,
But you musn’t git ketched laffin’ 

When pa begins to shave.

as

SrRATFORV. ov,

prepares young men and 
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de- 
partments.

GEO. LAMBERT. 'iyoung wo- 
now 1FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES PHONE 36Wc
and The hired man, he dassent talk,

An’ even ma’s afeard.
An’ you can hear the razor click salaries range from $5100 a year tural as overeating Ri t th 

A-cuttin’ through his beard, for Squires, the new deputy who none so weak h„t L - e 15
An’ then my Uncle Bill, he laffs supplants W. A. McLean, to $52 per his character and «rrütfün ,mpirovo

An’ says, “Why John, you’re brave month for the errand boys. The to- stronger and strong^ u„ X g.r.ovl" 
An’ pa he c-ivears, an’ ma just smiles tal cost of these 85 officials last year excuses aside when thev^ b m g 

When pa begins to shave. was $119,315,83. Then for 90 clerks him, and thereby raise his

Wh.. f..... d...SS*Srj2Srs~!£FS: *a?2g 5" ,’i">
*i1Sr/a<ie’ J?M,turns aroun<*» fice equipment, stationery and other high standard of whnt «f av®r.‘!

And Unde Bill says, “Why, John inridentals there was paid out the from day to dav that o-ives a?h,f ' 1
UrgroCunS.”l0OkS Hke Pl0Wed neat sum ? ?1;6’fh15 n- t?e higher ha” we t/c X folnjoy ^ '

î&SST :
...... , .......w„» aster-" x-œr.Mszis-r--'5

7.16 a.m. and continuous. Food, clothing these are the shower of eriti-iU. ---------- —--------------- road when motoring, “The expense
11.20 a.m. she-ter and their infinite sub-divis it is always the editor’s ‘lot tn ^ HIGH COST OF HU’HWAYS 15 worth the money tar the man who*•“ a.m. r.^crSt&SS- dThere iS ceive" Hey>nahyeptserSa Leaded nine COSTOFHIGHWAYS ge^off a Provincia. or County high- Sometimes it becomes very h
8 51 pm" i cgister^ mim02 d°fS "ot ?,mes and he will never hear of it The members of County Councils »P the standard that we

------------ u £ St Tit^ JUt “ b6/8?',?68 just on;e he'and minor municipalities often com -------- ------------- But h'îî"6, T"1 h^"y a,r
“What were you and Mr Smith n ^ ^ daUy ^ Turk’s Fails' A^w. t0°’ ^ KEBP,N<$ UP THE STANDARD higher than e^er” with’the '

■A" .Xdï."iVM»“1' issrrrjase rts ss. ... i j-**..... ....d.rt „ «».
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And her Sod h story comes from 
-.o renowned Scotch town of Luck
now, Ontario. An elm tree, a land 

yk that grew on the roadside r. 
ni’e or so from Lucknow, was cut 
hwn and delivered at a mill to be 
■awed up. In a crevice

success.

got into
communication with Chief Cringle of 
Mt. Forest and although the cul- 
mit, who gave his name as Burns, 
has not been apprehended to date, 
Mr, Aitehison is again in possession 
of his watch.

come to 
stand-. 1near the 

pound and completely surrounded 
by the tree was found a quart bottle 
three-parts full of Scotch whiskey. 
The tree must have concealed its 
secret that it was an imbiber of the 
whiskey bottle and all for a third of 
a century or more.

D. A. McLACHLAN

Principal
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C. N. R. TIMETABLE
Human wants are every carrier 

beauty and welfare that hovers 
bout us.
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lia.-y after the latteî^d I to,*ive il their endorsement as a re-|®aetz' Matilda Schwartz, Léo Jwho “Z pride in their ' abUity to
dence at the ^Làm-eneet-hT V"' gular **«**. hpnest folk will „ot Schwartz. «“m f “ big day’s work in
that Mr. Blood complained ôf mT* '7“tmg in fymPathy for the un- Jr' î!~EfrvinT Schaus, Rosaline Ku ^'' d“ 'lot sho* off at all well in 
ing ill. The next day hfs condor w i 'T*6 taken by a Hagerstown pf®r6îhmidt Jerome Kupferschmidt ”m,ÎLlf'tv" Juat stop *"d ask

Sîa-wPï-'*wHlgSt‘arm fnTÎeg'Ld^^îJ”"^’?^*”^ ““""poîted* on‘hta L ^ Jr.-EIdon Schaus, Amelia ^n cross ^‘hose I loveÎ Do I

&sacfj&bÆfew™"- B'-•=■ E-wJr“«
care of a doctor, and his condition i< lu that lf they had paid their debts Baetz- f. * °h’ 1 t®11 7°U many of us
so* improved that he is gradually re hY%^en.jable to PaV his X J* W* Kerr> (teacher) a /e'J bad showing just
gaining his speech and the use of hi n1*0?}6 forced lne into bank- _______ K » j Ï most
dira bled limbs again. Constable ™Ptey’ 8aid the sign over the nam- - ' be’ Is‘ VnhTn7 How. can that
Bleed is 38 years of age and was of In th, lia, .. REPORT OF S. S. NO. B, GARRICK that we should “ lra??rtant
a stalwart robust appearance The I l0J?e , ’ says the correspondent, -------- :— i rmmH ®n°uW mm up well out
fact that his fatherP died from i 11'?porhnP the affair, were the names I (Month of May whàro Jld farm'-and down-town,
pai lytic stroke at the same age wL*®?.1™*.°{ th*f ‘“T: Th,®y wt!le na- Sr- iV—Laura Weber, Irvin Fisch-1 Wp shaU ann^t V!? f°!.kS i 
the doctors at first to fear the soiPrl a* *[. but not riffhteously indignant er. I af . , PPCar to good advantagecase would be similarly fatal, but I tw?nty °j the women Jr. IV—Elmer Diebel, Mattie1 dont mean it°U yk that> but you
his progress since has nracticallv 18tormed the shop and tore the sign Stroeder. ; h . ™®an ’*• You know in your
dispelled this alarm. pract,ca11-' down. * Sr. III-Amelia Klages, Monica11 * mh®arts that/ « ought

Of course it was humiliating to Stroeder, Alvera Schmidt, Leota ' a; raa"~a good. all-round man
bave their names exposed Losch, Carl Weber, Willie Diemert,i ~ JT" h°me- God has

to the public gaze in this unpleasant Urban Wagner. j ?? m u a °f the big out-of-doors
------  17ayf yet’ if the butcher told the Sr. II—Lavina Fischer, Alvina ■ Zl S!”’ 8?d Lthe heart of » all is

Negotiations are making tfood pro- t[uth—as he probably did—their Weber, Leo Stroeder, Vera Diemert.1 that 21 p*S°i *hut m by four walls 
giess for an arrangement with th, I ?ha'ne was not undeserved. The Edtfard Krohn. . that we call home
securing of a low rate of freight or. b?nkruPt suffered worse than hum- Jr. II—Norman Diebel, Getntrude ' stands on"t mo^t* 1V6 the ,life that 
solid trainloads of coal from the d,atl»n; he lost his business as a Fischer, Doretta Weber, Gladys Die- ! g^ of men prom'îently »> the
mines of Nova Scotia and Alberta to . ! ?.f extending credit to persons bel, Norman Schmidt, Edwin Stroed-! Li.j, J2,. ,d T? do the work
Quebec and Ontario points The r11,0 ?,led to ™eet their obligations ; er, Adela Diemert, Melvin Wolfe. a °lS, th,e 8T»wing of~
suggestion made is that during ^ and J» <*” hanUjr be blamed for Jr. I-Loretta Stroeder, Rita1 "d th! men 3 °f °ur famUies
summer months, when a good deal of to share his humiliation Diemert. world Rm 8^ T™ °f the

railway equipment is m# in fuli wrth those respons.ble for it. A—Emma Weber, Elsie Schmidt. Hves 'the fives ÏL^n k -u" "f1
use, and time is inclined to be slack L The inclder‘t is illuminating as an E. Widmeyer, teacher of thole Jhn ** 1 t0uch soute
in the mines, unbroken train-loads 2 «fl f. tbe manner in which --------- ’------------------------- 1st to us HeT wë^n a,"d dearj

petty defalcations in the aggregate ----------------------------------- , Here we really live and
business. Probably none of WHERE WE SHOW OFF BEST sXJ*. nHf* eha™c^r f°r Mr-

the butcher’s debtors owed him more ___ :_____  selves and foi our little ones. How
do we show off there?

The world will make its estimate 
of you largely from the grain you 
cradle and the hay you pitch, but 
God and you»- home folks know best 
from what they see when 
heart to heart with them.

O

Reports on ^
Canada’s
Crops WJZ . V
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At frequent intervals throughout 
the season the Bank of Montreal 
issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These 
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
550 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

The reports are furnished free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.
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IS ALBERTA COAL COMING?

the

BANKOFMONTREAL from forty to fifty cars should be 
hauled at a rate of six or seven doll- 

a ton from Alberta and a propor-Total Assets in Excess of #650,000,000.00 ars a ton trom Alberta and a proper ° ;r "wea nim moreiionately lower rate from Nova Sco- a,few dol*ar? ®a€h- Y.et in their
tia; that a special accounting shoult „nj ®se ,ba^ de!^8 ruined him,
be taken of this movement by the J™. '? turn .wiH ,--------  — vail « uay. ,
railways, and if it were shown that it Svf. ,y embarrassing to his have heard farmers tell about crad-
had been hauled at a loss, that loss I ° * J"lsPJaced trust may cause ling ten acres of grain in a day. 
should be shown in à separate column | j- J?nce 0 *ar more thajj 
from the general operating loss oi Idlrectly concerned. HannilS

(by Edgar L. Vincent)
Some men pride themselves on how 

prove I much work they can do in a day. I

TRAFFIC MENACE appearance in mother’s made-over
A coroner’s jury inquiring into the “both

sustained "* °f Gu,elph’ who rebel, for from 17 to 22 or 23 yea™su.Mamed fatal injuries when a bug- old, the clothing cost of the young
M " twice «hat of the parents,8

motor car, returned an open verdict, 
alt. hinj no blame to any person.
But its rider, a recommendation that 
the urovincial government be 
to enact legislation making it 
pulsory for all vehicles to carry 
lights on any road or highway after 
dark, indirectly places the responsi
bility upon the administration that, a 
few years ago, refused to enact pro
tective legislation. The unlighted 
buggy is the greatest menace to 
night driving and the "asiest to 
dieure. It has never been suggest
ed that it be made compulsory upon 
the rural population to equip their 
buggies and wagons with costly bat- 
tory fights and automatic “stop”

——^ .Signals. All that has been asked by 
the motoring public is that legisla
tion be brought down making it nec
essary for lights to be carried. Hum
ble oil lanterns, suspended fore and 
ait, would suffice and give adequate 
warning to drivers of motor vehicles.
Many drivers of horse-drawn vehic
les for their own protection illumin
ate their conveyances, but in the ab- 

of compulsory legislation, the 
gicat majority neglect to take this 
1 c notion and fatalities such as the 
coroner’s jury at Guelph has probed 
are the result. On misty or foggy 
nights headlights do not reveal the 
buggy or wagon ahead until the auto
mobile is almost on top of the slow- 
moving vehicle. Traffic from another 
diic-tion may make it impossible to 
•turn out and it may not be possible 
to apply the brakes in time to

I you aree those never could do it myself, and I have
.................... .......... ». .»»= v, I mvx»i« »... -v. • i Happily most wondered if the days of those old-
the railway, and should be borne ii |  ̂jimpossibhs t*’ ^tltime farmers might not have begun

The southern housewives
names were made public as default-1 mente! *'“Sl

V

by the people of Canad*some way 
as a whole. S e^,ffig.neButWh^Xy°likhd i* t»*-world is

„Sz I EE “• » *•“•" ; j $.»«. «SS h-ï*4ktht.iraheaa^teThenyWarebUalso0 ^“fittl’e I prouTring ' kcn°W hhaS J*J Æo.OOoVo^anrïhere^rle'"”^

remorseful. They have been taught Isays, “I used to put off a6load of hav1 TT'i .That means $9,000 a room, 
what the consequences of notd pay-'ini seven minutel" And I do not ' “ precursory ™y of light
mg even small debts may be. If doubt that he tMd the t^th; for Î 1 futU''e coat of a oight’s

YE OLD SWIMMIN’ HOLE ENCOURAGEMENT FOR BOYS

Ah well I mind first week in June Here’s encouragement for the boys 
when sun was working toward the start down at the bottom In
pole, the youngsters from the village!^ business, and that’s where wise I { 
streets they gathered at the swim-1 Parfnts should start their sons in any I 
min’ hole. I business. Pat Cowley who was re-1 '

There was no tank in tile and | cenHy promoted to the presidency of | 
glass with water tempered to the | New York Central Railway at a I 
skin, we shivered on the bank a bit | sa^ai'y of $100,000 per annum, twice I 
a-darin’ someone to go in. I the amount Sir Henry Thornton re-J

And in that pool where willow |ceives for managing the C.N.R /j 
trees bent weepin- down across the | started in the service of his company I 
bank, we had what seemed to us just | as a messenger boy. His predeceas-1 
then the world’s most famous swim-1 °f* -A. H. Smith, started in as a wood | 
min’ tank. I piler in the days when wood instead

And in that place, that muddy °f coal was used to convert water in- 
place, wc chased the bullfrog from |to sfeam as the propelling power on 
his home, wc scared the leaches | railways. Thesç boys knew the rail- 
from their hut when diving for the | way business from the bottom up. 
lucky stone. I No boy should ever feel so big for

And snappin’ turtles dwelt therein | j°b that he objects to sweeping 
disputin’ when we came to swim, a | the floor in his apprenticeship days, 
bitin’ at some luckless lad and bark 
m pieces from his shin.

Of course it seemeth crude just I WHAT’S THE MATTER, SISTER? 
now, it ain't the style of ’24, a dryin 1
£,,rweS‘di! 3 ble we bu*H upon the I Jn one of the leading churches of I 
mUT™y sho,e- , the city the pastor took for the text
tkA .1 weren t no swimmin’ lesson; I if his sermon “Better Church at-
shni’ik ey ,grabb®d .the kjds am I tendance.’’ The pastor held that the I
Choice id’ 1n<l them th; automobile has taken more people -
Ite 6i, h y t°°k ®‘ther sink ». from church than any other thing.1

kid xvnnk WU1?' J allow as each I He concluded with the exclamation :
tor n kinnii 15? choked and sputtered I ‘The Ford car has taken more people 
sort hi °"* esSOn of that r0 hel1 than any other thing I can
wen. 1 ted swmimin pretty | think of!” Whereupon an old lady 

„„„ nr , i in the congregation began to clap her
ve, a collision. The motorist is not gone, they’re “JSterid" fike‘ anc'’lands and moan: “Praise the Lord! 

to 1 tame nor the driver of the horse- leaves in fall, if I went ha-k 
dva vn conveyance, but those who that spot they wouldn’t 
have it in their power to enact pro- there at all. 
tec Live legislation and neglect to do 

are most 
ÉMfllIbresent
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CHEVROLET
cl factor in modern business 

and social activity
TF the automobile were sud- 
A denly withdrawn from our 
modern business and social 
life, do you realize how 
.speedy and complete would 
be the disorganization ?
Wider in its influence and 
effect than any other factor 
of present-day existence— 
the automobile has become 
of vital importance to 
merce and society.
And Chevrolet can claim a 
prominent place in automo
bile progress, because it has 
brought quality and depend
ability within the realm of 
the popular-priced car.

Chevrolet transportation is the 
most econor lical per mile. Chev
rolet reliability is an established 
fact among motor-car usèrs. 
Chevrolet exceeds expectations 
in the beauty of its appearance 
and the completeness of its 
appointments.

sen-9

Z'-'J

The Chevrolet Utility Coupe 
(with its handsome “body by 
Fisher”) is the choice of the 
commercial user—the business 
or professional man, or sales
man, whose business the auto
mobile has assisted so mater
ially. The Utility Coupe is a car 
of which anyone may well feel 
proud.

Investigate Chevrolet prices and 
performance.

Ask us about the GMAC Deferred Payment Plan

V

com-

the | ^raise the Lord!” 
unto

be Vou.no I ed the pastor.
“What’s the matter sister?” ask-

n 1 11! “p0n the sl'ppery chutas. I Lord!”
But let them have their tanks 

t01f!s. 1 d Bke to call the village
an \v® tb® g'ang cut just once I The most brittle 
hole —*Ark ^ Ung’G *nt° tbat swimmin’ I wrought almost

certainly culpable. The 
administration at Queen’s 

Paik has invited helpful and con
structive suggestions. The Guelph 
jury has provided it with one.—Ex. and

roll
glass can be 

as easily as brass, 
by use of cutting tools kept constan
tly wet with camphorated oil of tur
pentine.

In Russia vagrancy among child- 
I o.iic a ,, , , , I :en is so prevalent as to shock even

implicated in tho ow? *2 îoVe beeTeople who for ten yeai-s have seen 
department of agriculture has Victory Bonds from"theloWank" 

set itself to determine. Taking Liv- aiar-’h at Mount Forest in S S tnTl S k wT
ing-Ion county, New York, as a typi- 'van an-aign®d before Judge Spotton children are Uny and the meals of 
ca. : aiming centre or the moderately af Guelph on Tuesday last and arintr for thpm nro

t prAw-AteSHSrjtsr-“• “ — gs'SA'ds’iA'zJt arassr
I efiy, it was discovered that the ,was brought to Guelph from,

■A'e expenditure of the 402 was Ll' t‘c Rock, Ark., where he was ap- Is a man justified in killing a 
a year, of which about one- r-jehended two months ago, and has neighbor’s dog if he trespasses on

came off the farm in the shape '?"?,c® been donfined to the county f jnd attempts to destroy his property
cf i -od and fuel. That left $1340 Jal1 at Guelph. it night? This question came up in
m :. i! money for the farmer to pro- —----------------------------- Hull police court the other day
\i ! in. clothing and amusements HAS STRENGTH OF MANI when I-sadore Dubeau, of Danfoi-d
11 1 himself and his family including _________ ‘ I Le .e, sued Clifford Gibson, of the
the upkeep of the inevitable car. A child of 4 years of age who has ,am® P!ace- f»r $99, the value he
t < mg averaged $2(7 a family, thes trength of a full-grown man lIaced on a dog which the latter
v.. ... based on the usual statistical deep bass voice and a full ^Iwn a?kZI<>wl®dg®d h® had kil>ed on the
,;v ,®‘; ct five persons to a family, beard is reported as the latest^™ •’lghtJ °f Junc 8rd last- when he
'V. d be n little more than $50 a der in despatches from Moscow AV?'1 attacking a colt in the

. The child was born in Vladivostok i,®*,? adiacent to bis home. Judge
M icians learned that father and was quite nonnal at birth and . °L th® opinion that the

I r evnied themselves their the parents are also perfectly norma! 3ct was JUEt,fied and dismissed the
year Alter the first year, however the '?\® JagalnJs.t Gibson. Judge Miller

; , vnice that the adoles- child began to grow with startling stated dlsfusslng the charge if a
I - and girls of the family speed, and is now four feet tall ,,’aa.m'ght shoot a thief who enter-

. - 'ke a Pood appearance. Up He has been brought to il ™ îd ® house at night with the in-
pus old the boys may have to for examination by medirol autho^ Î" , ®r destroy, he was
cds o.d duds cut down, and ies who are Manning „„ -a"lly entitled to do the

the lids eke out an unfashionable to eure^ thTataZSly Pe'' ‘°n dogand tb® ®nue of
1 reefM Crt tfte bw^îr.

1WHAT IT COSTS FARMERS
TO LIVE ,

_________  !«» fi>i* Economical Transportation- HWBANK ROBBER PLEADS(St. Thomas Times-Journal)
How the farmers of the country 

live, how much it costs them to do 
it, and what they get for their 
money, is a question the United 
States
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When Hearts èfàmnand”-
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SALADfin ii .By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER
?

S403 "Whan heart» command,
From mind» tk» eageet count tiling» depart f

GREEN TEA
cannot be adequately described but 
tbey can be appreciated in tbe teacup. 
FREE SAMPLE d GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SALADA.” TORONTO

CHAPTER XX.— (Cont’d.) side by side on the edge of the steep
But, oh, what happy things Jean terrace, 

hoped for from this marriage Ï Even Jean nodded, her throat uncomfort- 
at great personal loss to herself. She abIy full. /
WaJ—she knew—losing a daughter “You’ve been so good to him, He£- 
and not, as traditionally expressed, ter. So kind and good to all of 
gaming a son. Alice would leave her no use my trying to thank you. 
for ever. Her own lot was cast in * simply don’t know how to begin.” 
less pleasant lines. She had the bur- Gaunt enclosed the hand which lay 
den of Hugo, and there was not much nearest him in his big fist, tenderly, 
fun m -that, but at least she would be £ently* Something stirred and flut- 
occupied, and perhaps, after all, it tered in her heart. Oh, dear Heaven, 
was better to have Hugo than nobody 80 long ago it was they had met and 
at all. Despite his tiresomeness and *°ved each other—like a dim dream 
the dreadful uncertainty of him, Jean now-
found that she was becoming quite at- “How little I’ve counted in your 

i mit o «not rut ckalian lw belied to the strange little man. Hugo ,life» my Poor dear—I, who expected to. . , ,. ! p .l a.c?at of t?le 1™<>t:iwas an awful creature, one never be 80 mu®h,” he said quietly!^ “You
**In many of the very old country holes before applying the first coat of j knew for one moment to the next d®»’1 know what it means to me to 
houses are bo be found architectural white paint, for the experienced what he would do or say; he made h?™ you here—you, and the little 
features that are the despair of their Danish painter who was enameling, existence lively and uncomfortable, §?rb Jean—I*m coming to the wed- 
modern occupants. Windows between the woodwork downstairs was direct- but he was at the same time woefully ding. I’m—I’m going to give her 
connecting rooms are one of these; a ing our work. We forgot, however, pathetic and anxious to please. away at the church ceremony. Hugo
wmg was added to the house and the to do it on one door. Within a few V°ve» M understood between men doesn t object. I asked tym.” 
original windows were not removed, months our carelessness was revealed, : hi^ern^L8 t0 have 5° plaSe tv’s «k? “ï? 8afe"

If th dihSatiSfleh m°der1ikOCrPwnî W°SonkïhfwhltetCTimëltJdnlir We upon her ^^'wif '.'Hugo <Wt mindrThe esk^'her
owns the house she very likely will low on the white enameled door. We did fin,d hU place in her affections voice husky. “Did he—did he let you
have the windows removed and the shall not soon again forget to shellac She began to see how, after all know that he understood about Alice’

knotholes before we paint. . everything was for the best How —about her not being his own daugh-
It is a good plan, by the way, tgigould she have been so cruel as to ter?" 

shellac the entire surface before ap- AAVÇ expected poor Hugo to spend the Gaunt shook his head. “On the 
plying the flat coat or coats of paint ®î.,|**s **/e m that dreadful contrary. He was rather emphatic
which are the base for enamel. In Wvh,at sl?,e had regarded as a that she is his daughter. But he said
enameling furniture or book shelves, ^^inkltfT wll^ha^e ^v^refUly^^L^wa'^^r^l'

or in doing any sort of fine interior been like alone In the world without Pathetic about it—little wretch! The
Alice Perhaps Hugo and she would 7ears in That Place, as he calls it, 
stay here all the time, and if the heat "aye unnerved him. He feels that 
g>t too unbearable in the summer, * be bewildered and perhaps make 
Hector Gaunt iflfijfct invite them up a mistake, and he’d be much happier 
to the farm for a few weeks, or some “ * stood to her in loco parentis*,That 
very, very cheap little place in the was th© way he put it” ^ 
mountains could be found. Jean quivered and sifted.

was extraordinary how life sim- *hc one thing about Hugo that she 
plified itself. One only had to wait, hated: he would persist in that tire- 
to take things quietly, not to worry— some attitude. He had even managed 
but it was difficult not to worry some- ““ Alice with suspicion that he 
times—however, know that everything was her father.
was for the best, and suddenly the At the present moment he had 
clouds slipped over and there was the switched abruptly from the airs of 
sun that was always shining some- Spain to “Knocked ’em in the Old
where. — ------ ---------- ICent_road»1’—There was the sound of

She sat down to count her money Alice’s window going down with an
and discovered that a few of the :nsuUed bang, and Gaunt rose and 
clouds still lingered. Again that guil- stitched himself. That was Hugo,
ty feeling came over her. She had aMfaiin» an elf, an imp, making them
pretended to Hector that paying him !a11» figuratively speaking, dance to 
back for all he had spent in getting I b,s teme. The atmosphere was swept 
them settled would be matter of a ! °* sentiment.
few weeks at the most, but how awful | “What about spending a few dayi 
it would have been had he accepted ! .wi,tb me?” Gaunt suggested. “The 
the money she had vainly tried to i ia^,les* 1 t»ke it will have their hands 
press upon him. They would have j this dressmaking, and
nad nothing to live upon at all. Next they d be glad to get you out of the 
querter day was a long way off. wa? ” ,
bhould she write to Christopher Hljgo beamed upon his idol, and 
rmo e and remind him of his prom- Jean,s heart gave a joyous leap. How 
jse? She hated asking Christopher wonderful it was of Hector to think 
for money. of such things !

Alice’s few hundred pounds were “Are you sure you want me?” Hugo 
inaccessible for immediate purposes. a®ked eagerly. “Could I help with 

CUTTING TB4WTV» mono 11 \ v , 6 to Slve thirty days’ notice the flowers? I used to do a lot of
Tnllv’0 C^WLY ,G00DS' 1\ \ \ withdrawal at the savings bank, ^demng in That Place, you know.”
In working with organdies, crepes U /\ \\ And it was principally for Alice that I F,ne! Why didn’t you tell me he-

Wid other “wiry” or “crawly” ma- ncrtQ \A 8he required money. They would have ! fore? * Of course I want you, and of
te rials, I find it is better to pin the ”0/o || W!v *® go to Genoa, too, and there would course you can help. What about to-
material to paper before I cut into it B \ M )> xxl°u ^P611868- Oh, dear ! morrow? I’ll sencl Carlo for von di-
I used to have a hard time getting Æ A ï / I—always remember that some- breakfast.”
organdie collars to lie straight until )J the 8un 18 shlning. At least „ What s the matter with to-night?”I tried this nian ^ here was enough to buy the silk for Hugo inquired. “It won’t take

r„, ki ” > A UNIQUE AND PRACTICAL th® wedding dres*t ten minutes to pack a bag.”
Get big pieces of wrapping paper, BATHING SUIT a Th® next day they went gaily into There was a short, excited

or pin newspapers together in a strip. ' San Remo and made that interesting *"ent- Wasn’t he too tired? It
Lay your material on so that the . . '*■ lh,s model Provides Breeches purchase, and in the big lace shop long pull up Monte Nero,
selvages are parallel with the straight! j?lned . one-half of the waist and ™rs- Carnay fell a helpless victim to . No, Hugo wasn’t a bit tired. He I
edges of the paper and so that the! ;he, ^klrt J?ined to the other half,!th® Iure of an old confirmation veil— danced around excitedly and begged 
ends of the cloth are square. If the ,th f°rming the complete design il- only ,Lir? f.00» not more than five «f allowed to go to-night. They j 
material does not have a visible grain lu8teated. The waist portions cross j Q ®ter lng and three yards of tie his bag and the precious , h .... ^
or thread you may have to draw each other >" surplice style with a iS kHT,1POn ', ^ nrice ®f Cu'tfr, wtoch he now regarded as his,j Love ha® killed Desire; now he sits

aasrr ~ ■— sarus rHaSS "ï&ESéHB* - SA -Pin the goods to the paper at close 5"*? ’ °r sl'k- “ wel1 as alpaca, that she would forget at once^nd for . H seemed lonely after he had gone -____ ___ -c-
intervals, not only along the edges, °r sa*ln- eve; th® hole that Venetian point had Alice, who had emerged to see what EXTRA CURTAINS
but, If the pieces to he cut out are ..V? ls cut m 4 Sizes: Small, ln her heap of soiled bank- “• racket was about, remarked that Few housekeeners who h.„
email, all over the surface. I use 34-86; Medium, 88-40; Large, 42-44; no^s,- Uncie John made the place seem quite1 triedit realizeX^v^ofw ^n
needles or glass-headed pins—which Extra Ijarge, 46-48 inches bust mean- meYiltv baC^' tlred but lm' Si alJd.1.t "“St even be a little dull having’a few extra serf ®^work hy
usually have fine points—if the ma- ure" A Medium size requires 3% fwS À # Hi a Îîappy «u/prise without him. Then she went back to; dranerirs for ■ a f W?,shed
terial is délicat» Tn thi« if \a yards of 40-inch material awaited them. Jean discovered that f*1® letter which had been so rudely aPenes for the windows. Many
tenai is delicate. In this case it is a p ,. l“aleria1, ,, 8b® need not have worried all dav interrupted by the “Old Kent road ”! tImefi fresh curtains for a bedroom or
good plan to keep the paper with the . a*. e<^ any address on about poor Hugo being left alone at and Jean, having un Decked their nnr i the living room or dinimr lYvmi w:n
cloth until it Is basted and stitched. £*®,pt ®f lbc n “ü^r’ by the Wilson the Villa Charmil, to fall over>the cliff ' chases, sat dreamily in the salon with ^ be needed ln a hurry And it is sure 

^ou will not only find this a time- Publishing Co., 73 West Adelaide St., ®r otherwise make trouble for himself th® Confirmation veil that was to be to be when it is inconveni.nl / 
saver, but your finished garment will T®r®nto. Allow two weeks for receipt Gau"t had lcroked in on his way to ! Alice’s wedding veil in her lap, strok- down the soiled ones and blunder
also look better, as the skirts will ®* Pattern. m<"ket and taken Hugo for a jaunt inZ “ with soft and tender gStim*. i “hem immediatelv
hang straight, the collars will not Send 15c ln silver for our up-to to in Hugo had had a love- , “ear Alice—dear, sweet little j To have a fm/in ....
twist and the seams will require little date 8PrinS and Summer 1924 Book Gaunt ’ hf ^ wl‘h Hector ^«bter! They seemed safely to have' cellentnlan Then th l'iL®"
pressing and will not draw^-M. J. £ fashions. a^G^ Sg^o^o^16 Cn“S' aj can't & aMeTsurtan^tt Z’l

SHELLAC YOUR KNOTHOLES. VERSATILE GINGERBREAD. t? cat and there were new^tringtfSj were well into'the^third^ when ‘one hangings are mire di'tilble

When we painted the woodwork in My gingerbread is easy to make and !( m?ii*Uîar' iand ?ards and yards ™°rJ"lnX the Post-girl left another let- mer when the windows are open
tur bathroom we knew that we should delicious to eat. You can bake it on clrtotos "aid" /ushion” covet ZZ ^mtienoa^ °"e WhiCh arrived dal,y Th® Iac®, ®r ’ace-trimmed curtains

fueingvay’ W,th the brtad’ and save new pipe for Hugo, and a big box of Alice brought it in and gave it to ™ay.tJ’?n be saved for cold weather
add-' Y°t Can vary the rec,pe by cnocolates for Alice. Well, no end to her mother. “For Uncle John ” she ! furnlshmK
adding nuts or raisins, or both. With it, really! said. "And Mr. Gaunt won’t be in
the8e additions it tastes like real fruit Jean tried to be shocked at Gaunt’s to-day. It looks important- I sucrose
cake. extravagance, but in her heart she! we ought to send it up to the farm ” I

You can bake it in a shallow pan T38 Phased—though guilty to accept L 11 did look important—“John Baliss I 
and cut in squares, or in an angel-food mu,c^and HuS» was as happy as Esq., c'o Mrs. Carnay, Hotel Mimosa ” F e 4 mlcc ln tho United States
pan. Or you can hale it * etc > forwarded on to the villa. In he ®ve,y year kill thousands of valuable
pans This wav is the most . ” , The little bride-to-be sighed for her uPPer left-hand corner were the name! echoed trees and do millions of dol-
lent for the children’s tolXl U the^ could be no sadness In a"d address of a London solicitor worth of damage to grain and

Here luac'ies. this brief parting, and suddenly when Jean’s fingers itched to open it Of other crops.
Here is the recipe: Bring to boil- dinner was over and the sea w-ore a ' ??urse Christopher Smarle knew'that-------------------- -------------------------------------

ing point one cupful of molasses and ™y °Pal sheen under the light ofiHuK® was calling himself John Balls.----------------------------------------------------------
1-3 cupful of butter. I*™ young white moon, and while'~she,had written and warned him —

Add 1% teaspoonfuls of soda and “Ugo was trilling an old Spanish love hut this letter was not from Chris- ( \

Th,, ,dd, bu i JOT the If à
fuis of flour, 1 teaspoonful of ginger, She slipped away to her room, onen- Minard’i Liniment Heals Cut. Tn________ »■—»
.4 teaspoonful of salt, t. teaspoonful ing the window wide so as to be senti- ’ ’ - ’ f JtlîYhP, W? Sà

2 '.is *.ï,ër- No Monkey Business' GïriAÀ
Pisar “* ” -*-!-?» a sxr&s&irg -*v Me

Bake Slowly forty-five minutes 1 ea™!«Fy «Çbour and drenched the I
V o y °ny nve minutes, world in thin, sweet melody. There SENh Nn I

! were faded red and yellow ribbons on 1 ENf NO mone\—
the handle of the guitar, and Gaunt 

.... ihad playfully decorated the musician’s
if the milk or cream pitcher drips ear withz a red rose, 

from the spout, letting a tine of liquid ,. They lau*hed at him. Jean and 
run down and spot the tablecloth try I;ec^>r Gaunt’ and he laughed back 
rubbing a little butter on the under , ,them with the glee of a humor-1
^ “f «S spaat ®'®“ "P to the rim. ^VtearT theif !aUght°r 
I^as surfaca " rU" 0T^le_J_U,inkhc enjoyed himself to-day," |
* J 8urface" as Jean and he sat down !

iLrl1
i" x — a
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REMODELED WINDOWS.Z

Making wash day pleasant—
1 I 'HE hardest part of wash-day,
1 nibbing, nibbing, nibbing, has 

given way to the new method oi 
soaking the clothes clean with Rinso.
This wonderful new soap gently 
loosene the dirt and a thorough 
rinsing leaves things white and 
glistening as you never could get * - 
them before.
Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and th# like-, need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed on 
these spots quickly makes the dirt 
disappear.

full use Rinso ttlfer» 
3/ou used to use bar 
‘oap—for soaring, 
boiling, or In your 
trashing machine.openings plastered. But occasionally 

we find a housewife so ingenious that 
she utilizes these odd features in a

Ft * way that actually adds to the attrac
tiveness of her house and preserves
the~ old-time charm in its unity.

In one old farmhouse there were 
two such windows, one at each side of finishing, much more uniform results 
the door leading from the living room can b® obtained if the shellac is put 
to the dining room. The owner re- on first. It dries very quickly, within 
moved the sash and hinged them, like an hour or so, and so your work need 
doors, at the edge of the casing on not be delayed.—M. J. M. 
the dining room side. Glass doors 
were procured and hinged in the same 
way on the sitting room side. Then 
shelves were placed in the inclosed 
space. And here the mistress of the! 
house arranged her pretty glass and] 
china. The result is most charming.
Never have her glass and china ap
peared at such an advantage as when 
*een with the light shining through 
the glass doors. The soft colors add 
greatly to the decoration of both 
rooms and the dishes are protected 
from the dust

b

•rr7vv
Rinso is sold by all grocers 

and department storesm
It was

Rinsok\ii

* T6K 55^
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUXMl

!

Th® Young Huntsman.
Through the gray isles of the stark,

November trees
We saw him pass by, urgent as a fire,
Love, the young Huntsman, riding with 

the breeze;
Red In the distance, the little Fbx,

Desire. .

Home with the pale moon, home with
the star, Juat the Thing.

Home with his qua»ry, hunted to the ' Lady Bug—"Run and get the tennli 
death, I racquets and balls, Henry, that nice

Op, but the Red Fox rode him 'faat Mr- Spider haa spun a fine net for us’” 
and far;

Love, the young Huntsman, draws 
weary breath.

Blinds down and lamplight, 
starry eyes,

Off with the silver 
scarlet coat,

Love, the young Huntsman, grown old 
and wise,

Sits by the fireside, Incredibly remote.

A window between dining room and 
kitchen could have paneled doors and 
would make a very inexpensive con
necting cupboard where everyday 
table accessories could be kept and 
food passed. If one is troubled about 
•uch a window within the house, it 
pays to think twice before going to 
the expense of having it removed ; be
cause, with a fraction of the expense, 
a charming feature may be added to 
the house.—A. M. A.

A

aJ
\

veiling

spurs, gone the

mo

argu- 
was a

Close by the chimney shelf, close the 
Huntsman keeps,

Nods ln an armchair, dreaming of the 
chase;

\

j-

I

a little space. { 
—Faith Baldwin.
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! LAWN

MOWERS
Canada's Best/

ttUiftponUkioMM
abetter lawn mower 
than Smart* 
Smart* Mower* have 
proved their superiority 
whemergpua la grown

stêsap
ASM WUR HAROWMWMAN

i James Smart Plant
\ 6ROCKVILLE ONT.

i

IVIN [HU*
after every meal J

Cleanses month and 
•eeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over
eaten feeling and acid 
month.

Its 1-a-e-t-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving lor 
sweets.

Wrlgley'e Is doable 
vaine In the benefit and
pleasure 11 provides.
Sealed in ite Purity T
Package. —-yrT~gV^

! Minard’a Liniment for Dandruff.
" —*> —

Damage by Field Mice.
II

3 HEAT GRILL »
DOILS, broils, fries or 
u toasts.

Any two operations may 
be carried on simultane
ously. It may also be 
used with an ovenette to 
bake or roast.

Controlled by a three beat 
rrverwlble switch, Equipped 
wi;h two aluminum dishes earh 21 pints capacity, also bHgh t nickel 
cover to fit either dish, or for use ao a reflector or cake griddle.

$ >
R23 Just drop u* » card; we i 

wtll mall fou Die-Lice suffi- ' 
treat 200 fowl*. 

Wlicu It arrhes pay postman 
$1 and postage. Money 
hack if It falls. Secret hotv 
to tell ee* of an egg before 
Incubation. and wonderful 

new secret how to rid your place of ram. 0il e and 
gophers Without the use of traps or poison*

! free with each box. Agents wanted.

IF THE PITCHER DRIPS. j

9he flavor Iasi

I
For sale by dealers everywhere

Hotpoint Division of Canadien General Electric Company, Limited.
KI4 ,ISSUS No. 23—’S4. THE DIE-I.ICE CO.,

Drawer 55, Wiartvii, Ont.

Government
Municipal
Industrial BONDS
Let us send you circular “K“— 
7 Per Cent Plus Safety—places 
you under no obligation what
ever. Write for it to-day.

Dominion Brokerage Co.
821 FEDERAL BUILDING 

TORONTO ONTARIO
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S *i»t^«rrewSti^eio5irrS’ ,. Solved by Police Dogs.

-,:ssr.s;^?35Si EvSrîHEF^'
to the resignation of Commander Louis These doge 
Orelg as Comptroller to H.R.H.. In- searching for hidden things 
deed, he did so only on condition that Dr. Koch.
therCommander, who Is Joining a Arm Since January 1, 192«, the Berlin
of stockbrokers as a partner, should police headquarters has had 
remain as adviser to him in financial slant night service which in Important 

_ ca868 «”1» doge to the place where
L.JK© most of his race—he to a Glas- a crime has been committed. Ten ex- goy man—Commander Greig ,has a cellent German shepherd dogs, among 

Head for figures, and has been of In- them the record dogs, Wotan and Ito. 
valuable help to the Duke In regard to are in the service, 
the management of certain trusts. Their work consists of search, either

—----- alone or with a policeman. Thé latter
Mrs. Coolidge’s Retort le the more popular and

Mrs. Calvin Coolldege is noted for ful method. If the dog Is allowed to 
her quick flashes of wit and repartee, move freely, without being held by a 

When her hueband was Vice Presl- leash, the policeman Is hardly able to 
dent and she was meeting the ladles watch his behavior and his 
of the Senate for the first time at their 
luncheon club, over which she was to 
preside, the Senators’ wives filed by 
Introducing themselves. When Mrs.

You might not even recognize Drill- Kendrlck s turn came, she
coll as an Irish family name, though ' ,,
If you run across It In the form of ‘ Kendrlck, the Junior from
O’Driscoll the significance of that pre- ...,, _ ,
fix Is clear And 1 m Mrs. Coolidge, the fresh-

Like virtually all Irish names.* is Massachusetts,”
the Anglicized form of an iincieijRlan. P 
name, and this clan namt was “O'h-' 'W g » -,
Edersceoil,” which is something quite PAI p 
different in both spelling and pronun- * 
ciation from O’Driscoll, though your 
English pronunciation of the Gaelic 
spelling would probably be wrong, for 
that syllable “ceoil," containing the 
three vowels was pronounced simply 
“col.”

OLD CHUN-

cases.
are second to none In

writesCOFFEE particular people-

\

[ SMOKING TOBACCOa con-
iPure ! No chicory or any adulterant in 

this choice coffee c"‘ IS FOUR TIMES SEALED k
%«Ar«
e/wâr*

Surnames and Their Origin .0 CHUMP'rejuU 'O/d
more succese- vnsiwrçtxEtvr «

smokiN'G « {

ktobacco;

LIPPMAN. usage made the names mere verbal 
tags of Identification rather than 
literal descriptions of occupation.

Variation—-Lipman. * 
Racial Origin—English. 
8ourc<

>The haavytUToUcourse,
which contribute much to any dis
covery. Anyhow, It is almost impos
sible for a man to follow a dog, for 
hie race leads frequently over roofs 
and through hidden hoteto to the re
fuge of the criminal.

Frequently, criminals hide

-An occupation. DRISCOLL 
Variation—O’Driscoll' 
Racial Origin—Irish.

All three spellings are Source—A given name.

ll
Among the medieval English a Lipp- 

man was a “leapman,” “lepeman" or 
“leepman.” 
to be found in the old records. You 
might conclude from this that the 
various founders of the Lippman and 
Lipman families were celebrated as 
jumpers. Such a conclusion, however, 
would be entirely erroneous. v

The word “lepe” has been for many 
generations defuhct in our language, 
though the family names derived from 
the occupation connected with it 
very much alive and by no means 
common.

Th» Aeaty
man ilia pa par r

«
their

tracks by pouring gasoline or other 
liquids on it, or by placing poisoned 
meat which might kill the dog If he 
were not watched.

Whether stolen goods are hldden on 
land or In the water does not matter 
to a police dog. A cow, for Instance, 

stolen recently and th epolice dog, 
with Its policeman leader, was set on 
the track. He followed the track to 
a auburban garden and found the dead 
cow hidden underneath branches and 
straw. Not satisfied with this dis-, 
closure, the dog went on and began to 
bark in front of a shack, where the 
two thieves were found, with the blood
stains of the fresh-killed cow on their 
clothes.

to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of thli

was her

“Tobacco of Quality”, WAN CHEEKS 
AND DULL EYES

are
wasun- Manufaclured by

IMPERIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITEDThe “lepe” was a form of basket, 
strong but flexible, and in wide 
about the period when family 
began to crystallize frcm occupations 
as well as other sources.

In an old Bible, in the parable of the 
loaves and fishes, is found the follow
ing: “And the! eeten and weren ful
filled and the! taken up that that lefte 
of relifs sevene leepis.”

It was the usual thing to refer to 
man by his occupation, as “Roger le 
Lepeman" (“the maker of baskets”), 
but quite often without even the ar
ticle, “le,” particularly toward the 
close of this

use 
names Is Proof That the Blood is Thin 

and Impure. The Right Way to Gather 
Flowers.

Special Stamps Destroyed.
The entire special issue of Japanese 

postage stamps which was to com
memorate the Crown Prince’s wedding 
was destroyed in the great earthquake.

The clan was founded by a chieftain 
named “Edersceal,” who was the 
great-grandson of “Lugaidh MacCon,” 
the 113th monarch in that line of “high 
kings” whose reigns stretched through ness to the eyes. If your blood gets

thin the color will fade and the

It is the blood that gives color to 
the cheeks and lips, as well as bright- As every good gardener knows, there 

are a right way and a wrong way of 
gathering flowers. In his “Bluebook 
of Annuals and Biennials” Henry 
Stuart Ortloff, the landscape architect, 
gives a word about the proper way.

“O word about cuting flowers. A 
sharp pair of scissors is the best im
plement,” he says. “A clean sharp cut 
is more readily healed by Nature.
Spare the small shots and branches, 
for they are the sources of a later | 
supply. It is always well to cut an 
average amount of foliage with your 
flower; and it is alwaysv better taste 
to uke a flower with its own foliage 
rather than depend on ferns and other 
things for greenery.

“When th^flowers are taken in-
doors plunge Their stems Into a deep ..nftffig»
dish or pall of cold water and let them
stand for a quarter to a half an hour, f/l AîèX New EyCS 
or while you are collecting the varl- fin <s4Kij§» ru *
one vases and filling them about three i 
quarters full of fresh water. When TOUR LYtj 
you have selected your blooms, before j IMP yenrByeiClean, Omt 
you take them from the water, snip 1 
off the ends of the stem with your sels-1 
sors while they are still under water.
The reason for this Is that while the I 
flower has been in the open air with J 
a cut stem a large amount of air has 
entered the stalk and so does not per
mit water to flow readily up the stem 
as It should.”

Ito, the "wonder-dog,” found stolen 
copper and lead in a water barrel. 
Here also the dog was not content 
with finding the goods, but discovered 
the thief, who was with his father In 
a garden of the neighborhood.

That the splendid police dogs do 
their duty even in water is proven by 
the stunt Grelf did not long ago when 
he speeded to Berlin’s river harbor to 
locate a stolen tun of oil which the 
thieves had sunk there by means of 
ropes and stones.

virtually 3000 years. eyes
There are no records which show ®row dim. By the time this happens 

specially the year in which the clan you wil1 notice that you tire easily 
was founded, but history gives definite-. and ar® subject to headaches and 
ly the reign of this great grandfather! ba®kaches, for the blood 
of the founder, which was between the 
years 195 and 285 A.D.

Classified Advertisement»
AGENTS—GENERAL STORES—

"________WANTED.________
P'ONEER agents are mak-

ING $50 to $100 a week taking 
orders for all-wool, made-to-measure 
clothes at $25, delivered anywhere in 
Canada. Also Ladies’ suits, dresses 
Boys suits and raincoats. Finest 
selling outfit. Exclusive territory 
commissions paid daily. We deliver 
and collect. Write Pioneer Tailoring 
Company, 33 St. Catherine St. WesL 
Montreal, Que. ^

goes every
where and the entire system feels the 
effects when It becomes thin. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills contain the elements 
necessary to enrich the blood, and this 
better blood strengthens the nerves 
and all the organs of the body, brings 
a glow of health to the cheeks, bright
ness to the eyes and a general feeling 
of renewed health and strength. Miss 
Florence Johnson, Stratford, Ont., 
wh^ has-proved the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla in cases of this kind, 
8ay8: “A few years ago I was great
ly run down ; my blood

period, in which common

SATISFIED MOTHERS
No other medicine gives as great 

satisfaction to mothers as does Baby’s 
Own Tablets. BETTER GREEN TEA 

IMPORTED.
These Tablets are 

— equally good for the newborn babe or 
the growing child and are absolutely 
safe. They cannot possibly do harm 
—always good. The "’ablets are mild 
but thorough laxative which regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus relieve baby of any of the 
minor ills of childhood such 
stipation, indigestion, colds, colic, etc. 
Concerning them Mrs. Arthur Pillion, 
St. Sylvestre, Que. writes:—"Baby’s 
Own Tablets have been of wonderful 
benefit to my baby who was suffering 
from constipation and indigestion. I 
always keep the Tablets on hand and 
would advise all mothers to do like- 

-- wise." The Tablets arc cold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

' Co., Brookville, Ont.

Many think that those who drink 
Green Tea are more critical judges of 
quality than those who drink black. 
Such would seem xto be the case, be
cause some years ago great quantities 
of poor quality Japan and China Green 
Teas were brought into Canada. The 
demand for this type of tea soon fell 
off. Now, however, the much finer 
quality of India and Ceylon Greens, 
imported mostly by the Salada Tea 
Company, has sharply revived the de
mand by-those who enjoy the distinc
tive flavor of Green Tea.

It Came Truc I
The greatest living British musician, 

Sir Edward Elgar, can look back with 
pride and declare that he is practically 
self-taught—£3 12s. 6d. was his total 
expenditure on Instruction, for a fort
night’s tuition on the violin.

One of Sir Edward’s first appoint
ments was aa bandmaster" to a local 
lunatic asylum, where he used to con
duct an orchestra composed of tike at
tendants, and in those days he thought 
little of writing a whole score of a 
piece for Is. 6d.

He tells the story of the time when 
he first went to school.

was very poor 
and my nervous system in bad shape. 
The doctor said my condition was due 

To improper diet and lack of fresh air 
^then commenced eating the food heas con-

and went out daily for a walk. 
I did not. Improve, however, and was 
much discouraged. A friend advised 
me .to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
lost-no time In getting a supply and 
can truthfully sayjthat when I had 
finished the first * I could note an 
Improvement. From then on the pro
gress was steady. My completion, 
which had been pale and salloi^ be
gan to take on a healthy glow, I felt 
a great deal stronger and my appetite 
became normal, and eoon my health 
was fully restored. Before using Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills I did

■ealtkjrw
Write for Free Eye Care Book. 
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TROUBLED WITH 
ECZEMA YEARS

)

,c
<•

The Old Hay Mow.
The master 

asked for his name, and he replied, 
“Edward Elgar,” whereupon the 
ter said: “Add the word ‘sir’!"

"Sir Edward Elgar,” came the re
ply, And that unconscious 
came true!

The old hay mow’s the place to play 
Per boys, when It’s a rainy day!
I good deal rather be up there 
Than down in town or anywhere.

In Pimples Between Knee 
and Ankle. Itched Badly. 

Cuticura Healed.

——«--------
Much Worse.mas's "I read where your wife was drawn 

on the Jury. I reckon she’s goin’ to 
claim exemption from Jury service be
cause of house and nursemaid work,” 
said HI Hagglefence, who had dropped 
In to argue politics with his favorite 
neighbor.

Label Them Correctly.
I have seen careless people wash 

out a medicine bottle, and without 
changing the label refill the bottle 
with some entirely different kind of 
medicine. This Is a mighty dangerous 
practice, as we are not always on the 
job oursleves ancf it might 
very disastrous act to the stranger who 
is helping us out.

... , not know
Anything about their wonderful quail- 
Bps, but now I recommend them to all 
stuferlng from similar ailments "

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 

box from TheMjr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

prophecy “ I was troubled with eczema for 
three or four years. It broke out In 
pimples between my knee and ankle 
and itched badly, especially at night. 
The irritation caused me to scratch 
and the scratching caused eruptions.

" I sent for a free sample of Cuti
cura Soap andOintment and it helped 
me. I purchased more, and after 
using one cake of Cuticura Soap and 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment I 
was healed.” (Signed) Mias Alice 
Clark, MarahfieldM., July 16,1923.

Keep your akin clear by naing 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and TaL 

for every-day toilet purposes. 
Touch pimples and itching, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment. Bathe with 
Cuticura Soapandhot water. Dry and 
dual lightly with Cuticura Talcum.

When I play in our stable loft,
The good old hay’s so dry an’ soft, 
And feels so fine an’ smells so sweet,
I ’most ferget to go an’ eat.

An’ one time wunst I did ferget 
To go to diner till ’twas et,
An’ they had short cake—an’ Bud he 
Hogged up the piece Ma saved for

Then I won’t let Hfei 
In our hay mow, where I keep store, 
An’ got hen eggs to sell an’ shoo 
The cackle-un old hen out too!

The Missing Clock.
In "My Garden of Memory," Mrs. 

Kate Douglas Wiggln, the famous 
authoress, tells a story of the time 
when she was the guest of some 
friends, and was kept from sleeping by 
the ticking of a clock In her bedroom. 
Finally, she had to place the clock 
among some blankets in a drawer 
Leaving early 'next morning, she lôr- 
got to tell the jnaid about the clock.

Three months afterwards, In Ger
many, she remembered It. She would 
have cabled, .but It seemed bizarre to 
say, after an interval of many months- 
"Clock buried in guest-room between 
blankets In bottom drawer. Impossible 
to sleep with It! Forgive!"

Instead, she wrote, and by reply

“No,” replied Lafe Spry body, recov
ering the baby’s rattle, with a deep 
sigh. “She’s going to claim

prove a
exemp

tion from housework and nursemald- 
ing because of Jury service.”me.

Keep Mlnerd’e Liniment In-the houee.
-----------a*--------- --

Caution on-Wet Streets.
When driving on wet streets the 

clutch should never be released ex
cept at the last moment to prevent the 
engine from stalling. Always apply 
brakes gradually.

The love -of power is natural, in
satiable and never cloyed by posses-

5- No Such Di
,Reporter—“To what do you attri

bute your longevity?”
Oldest Inhabitant—“My what?” 
“Your longevity.”
"As far as I can remember I ain’t 

never had such a complaint.”

play no more sease.

ygyO

lAn’ ’ned when Aunty she was here 
A visitin’ from Rensalaer,
An’ bringed my little cousin—be 
Can come up there an’ play with me.

An’ ’nen when Aunty she was here 
’At I can’t turn no summersets,
I let him come up ef he can 
Ac’ halfway like a gentleman!

—Jas. Whitcomb Riley.

>.

nr our new Sharing Stick.And American» Are Motorists, You' 
Know.

"Do you think Americans believe in 
thplr motto, ’In God We Trust?’ ” 

“Don’t the motorists 
they do?”

genuine _

Aspir.H
WOMAN SUFFERED 

FOR MONTHS
drive as if1

Therein ofMushrd 
°for health

Don’t refuse the ™"8^t^bU ot 

assimilating vour food. - f

butijjwstpejfe&^ji

IT * 9About “Grass Widows.”
In the eleventh century In England 

it was a law of the 
widow must "remain

30,000 Miles for An 
Operation.Chur

under Weak and Nervous. Made 
j Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
! Webbwood, Ont.—“I was in a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did opt rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about

*E££EÎ 2EIZ 2 ‘tLtl LTitfT Z “keadvic* 
C Bayer package until I felt stronger, headaches

—— *■----------- me and my appetite came back to roe.
which contains proven directions I am a farmer’s wife and have man-/ 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet. things to do outside the house, such as

ote?ctik7LaaXtr„±datnh2

&&."> , Vegetable Compound to all who haveth,
aceticacideeter ot SsiicviicacU i same trouble J had, font is a fine medi-

____________________________ cine for women.*’ — Mrs Louis F. Eisas-
________ ____________________ ~~ I ser, Hillcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont.

Another Nervous Woman Finds Relief
Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 

! for two years with pains in my side, and 
! if I worked very much I was nervous 

and just as tired in the morning as when 
1 went to bed. I was sleepy all the day 
and didn’t feel like doing anything, and 
was so nervous I would bite my finger 
nails. One of my frinude tcld me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’p Vegetable Com
pound, and it helped me bo much that 1 
soon felt fine. Mrs. Charles Beeler,
501-14th St., P?rt Horoii, Mich.

Women who suffer from any feminine 
ailment should tiy Lydia 15. Pinkbam 'h 
Vegetable Compound.

ISbU- No. 23—24.

rch that a 
God’s pro

tection and grace”—not marry—for a 
year after the death of her husband. 
Such women were called “Grace Wid
ows,” which often went into the parish 
registers as "grasse widows.” 
was the first use of the term.

Of more recent origin, however, is 
its recent inelegant adaptation to indi- 
cate a divorcee.

Mr. P. Lockhart-Mummery, chair
man of the British Empire Cancer 
Campaign, travelled 30,000 miles to 
the forbidden city of Khatmandu to 
perform an operation on the Mahara
jah of Nepal.

Say “Bayer”-Insist!
For Pain Headache 
Neuralgia Rheumatism 
Lumbago Colds

This
According to a member of the party, 

the trip was full of Incident. The en 
gine of the express train carrying Mr. 
Lockhart Mummery broke a conectlng 
rod when travelling at fifty miles an 

was not uncommon for hour’ wMch- however, only caused 
men to "board out" their wives whl’e s,ight ?elaY-
they, went off to dig for gold. Seeing From Ra*aal the party were con- 
humor in the situation, one of them hy motor-car along the dry bed
uniquely referred to the separation as of a rlver runln8 at the base of a deep 
"puling his widow out to grass"--with i ravlne' A guard of armed horsemen 
reference, of course, to the pasturing ' accompanied them, 
of cattle.

The term evidently struck what has 
been called “the American affliction of 

ij- the funny bone." For applied to the 
'"■<V rapidly Increasing number of divor- 

i cees, "grass widow soon intrenched it- 
| self In our slang lexicon.—Kansas 
j City Star. »

Engl*ncSjâîïôw8

In the days of the Forty-niners in 
California it long

left

Later in the day the party 
transferred into pulkas and carried by 
coolies to Bhi Padi. They were again 
carried by coolies the next day. and 
crossed a pass in tlie Himalayas at an 
altitude of 3,000ft.

Among the many wayfarers whom 
they passed were men carrying their 
wives strapped on their backs.

Strangers are not permitted to enter 
or leave Khatmandu except with the 
special permission of the Maharajah.

30,000 ISLAND ROUTE
GEORGIAN BAY DISTRICT

;

F older and Time Table showing list of 
Resorts, Boating, Fishing, Camping, etc. 
When planning your 1924 Vacation 
write Box 862, Midland, Ont.

Auto Gains.
The use of motor cars is increasing 

slowly in England, and the 
from licenses also shows a gain, says 
an "Associated Prese’ dispatch from 
London. During the year 1923 a total 
of 1,066,000 licenses were granted, an 
increase of 132,692 over 1922.

------------*---------—
Ask for Mlnard-o end UK. no ether,

revenue

When sending money by mail use 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Safer than sending bills.

I

There’s no worse thief than a bad 
book.

c
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ASTHMA
Spread liniment on brown paper 
and apply to throat; also1 inhale.

I;¥
‘KING OF BUM"
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STORIES OF WELL- 
KNOWN PEOPLE
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UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO

i
..-rawThere ought 

to be a

Victrola

.

e/ivigs ^Weekly StThe fact that cattle receipts at 
the Union ' Stock Yards yesterday 
were only of moderate proportions, 
induced salesmen to ask higher prices 
but their efforts were unsuccessful. 
The shipments were about 1600 head 
.ighter than those received on the 
previous Monday, and considering 
the size of the offering trade was 
inclined to be slow. At 2 o’clock 
only 2,000 had passed over the scale 
ana buying then was by no 
active. Prices generally remained 
about steady for steers, heifers and 
bulls, but cows were selling a little 
lower.

Exporters were not as active as 
they were on the previous Monday, 
and there was practically no demand 
for store cattle.

The top price for heavy steers 
was $8.76, which was paid for a 
load of 17. Three of these averaged 
1510 lbs, four averaged 1570. and 
the balance of 1460 pounds, 
were all taken for expbrt.

In the butcher class two steers av
eraging 1125 lbs. brought $3 a cwt. 
The bulk of the choice steers sold at 
$7.25 to $7.75, with mediu -i to t cod 
steers from $6.50 to %1. A few light 
steers sold downward to $6, and 
some export heifers brought from 
$7.25 to $7.50. Good butcher heifers 
sold from $7.25 to $7.50. Few 

j I sold above $6, only half _
I I bringing from $6.25 to $6.75. The 

I bulk of the choice cows sold from 
I $5.50 to $6, with medium to good

II ones from $4 to $5.25. Two bulls 
brought $6 a hundred, while good

| .heavy ones generally sold from $4.50 
fl I to $5.50. Other bulls brought from 

$3.50 to $4.25.
Prices paid for lamgs were down 

about $1 a hundred from a week ago 
Good lambs yesterday sold anywhere 
from $16.60 to $18. Culls sold from 
$12 to $13 and the price range for 
yearlings was the same as for sull 
lambs. Good light sheep sold from 
$6.50 to $7, with heavies from $4 to 
$5 a hundred.

Hogs generally sold at an advance 
of. 25c a hundred. In most cases the 
price paid was on the basis of $8.25 
fed and watered. Off car sales were 
made from $8.45 to $8.65. It was 
stated yesterday that in some cases 
nogs were bought in the country for 
$8 f.o.b. For today’s market the 
buyers for the abattoirs are quoting 
on the basis of $8 fed and watered.

wAeu/s,ore ’* • •

WEEKLY HALF HOLIDAY
Store Will Be Closed Every Thursday Noon at 12.30 o’clockOur .: :

in every homem A.means

WHEN YOU ARE TIRED OUT FROM YOUR DAY’S 
WORK, YOU NEED MUSIC AND FUN TO REFRESH YOU 
AND DRIVE AWAY'YOUR CARES

6!Rjpt.'.'

NEMO CORSETS
No. 530 “The New Model”

8NOTHING LIKE THE VICTROLA TO DO THAT —TO 
MAKE YOU FEEL LIFE IS REALLY WORTH LIVING. II

m

!)COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU.

They SOMETHING NEW IN CORSET DESIGN IS EMBODIED 
NEW NEMO DIAPHRAGM CONTROLLING CORSET

IN THE 
NOW ON DIS-At the Sign of the Star

The Store of Quality
-! PLAY IN OUR CORSET DEPARTMENT.

EXCESS FLESH, INSTEAD OF BEING 
TOP, IS ALLOWED TO DROP DOWN 
ENSURING A SMOOTH WAIST LINE EFFECT.

CROWDED OVER THE , jjJ. N. Schefter INSIDE THE CORSET TOP, ' I
COW3

a dozenWE STILL HAVE QUITE A NUMBER OF REGULAR 75c 
RECORDS WHICH WE ARE CLEARING AT 25 cts. EACH.

MADE OF DURABLE PINK CONTIL IN SIZES 24 to 36.

Price $5.00

Aluminum Ware Sale MENS’ STRAW 
SAILORS

[Of Aluminum 99 p c. pure]
Now Going On at the Corner 

Hardware
2 Qt. COFFEE

ÏS&sr

I'Zfw6 qt. PRESERVING KETTLE 
Regular PERCOLATORS 

...................  $1.50
MEN’S NEW STRAW SAILORS 

BRAIDS, COME IN WHITE AND TAN 
STRAW STYLES COME WITH BLACK BANDS, 
STRAWS COME IN PLAIN BROWN, ALSO FANCY 
BANDED.

$1.50 IN FINE AND ROUGH 
STRAWS. THE WHITE 

AND THE TAN 

COLORED

Regular
2 Qt. DOUBLE BOILER 

Regular SAUCE PANS
3-to set—1, 1 Vfe, 2 qt.n.__

V-- $1.50

1.75

Ü10” HEAVY FRYING PAN 

$1.35
Regular

Regular
REPORT OF P.S.S. NO.6, CARRICK II/ DOUBLE LIPPED SAUCE 

PANS Prices $1.50 $8.00 and $8.50(April and May)
Sr. IV—Honours—Alfred Eiokme- 

îer 91; Arthur Losch 78.
Jr* IV—Pass—Edgar Russwurm 67 

Below Pass—Caroline Russell 58.
Sr. Ill—Garfield Reuber 67.

_ Jr. Ill Elmer Losch 65, Norman 
Russwurm 63.

II—Honours—Walter Wiseman 76, 
Emma Fischer 75, Pass—Sheldon 
Reuber 70.

Jr. I—Honours—Lorena Wiseman 
", Pass—Florence Losch 67.

Primer—Lovina Wiseman, Gladys 
Eidt, Oscar Russwurm.

5>/j qt. POTATO POTS 
Regular $1.65 4 qt. Regular 1.40

Your Choice at $1.00 \ IFancy Ribbon 48c per yard
Wide Fancy Ribbons, also plain shades, silk 

; 3 satins. Values 76c up to $126 at and soft 
~48cHubbel Electric Toasters and 

Cookers now $1.50 each
Regular Price* 2 00

THESE ARE EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS, SO 
EARLY AND GET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

Ladies Blouses
New Blouses in Black, Sand and Chinese Yellow at

E. A. Bilger, teacher
COME

#6.00 '!A record shipment of forty million 
bees, valued at more than $10,000, 
recently arrived at Winnipeg from 
South Carolina. This unusual ship
ment is for distribution to points in 
toe Canadian West. The production^ 
of honey in Western Canada last 
year was over 4,000,000 pounds. Bee
keeping is increasing in popularity 
throughout the Canadian West, as it 
had been found to be very profitable.

Spraying Material for Garden and 
Orchard

ARSENATE OF LEAD 
DUG DEATH HELWIG BROS.SPRAYIDE

MAGOT1TE
PARIS GREEN

SLUG SHOT

& general merchants,

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch emtoemmiswraiasIS
~ ^^===H=aeB=a=^^e^=es-i.

^ THE PEOPLE S STORE
»?»

HARDWARE

c.SaIe
Think of it!
A Can ofBABY CHICKS . JtjJEP-x-Ur

W**fiOL’SEHOLD riHISHES?*V

for 6 Cents
Tear cut and fill in tne coupon 
below and present it at our store. 
It entitles you to a can of Jap-a- 
lac for the astonishing price of 
6 cents.

BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND 

SCREENINGS AND THORO- 
BRED FLOUR ON HAND.

THREE THOUSAND EVERY WEEK FROM CANADA’S 
OLDEST AND GREATEST LAYING STRAINS OF

White Wyandottes & S.C.W. Leghorns
HAVING HAI) A MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON (SHIP

PING OVER 25,000 CHICKS ALL OVER CANADA) WE ARE 
—. _ JWW IN A POSITION TO SUPPLY CHICKS LOCALLY AT

Only 1 5c each
100% SAFE ARRIVAL GUARANTEED

SAME QUALITY CHICKS WERE 35c EACH EARLIER 
IN THE SEASON—HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GET 

- STARTED WITH THE BEST AT A COST NO MORE THAN 
THAT OF ORDINARY STOCK. CAN SUPPLY PROMPTLY, 
ANY QUANTITY.
16-page Catalogue Free—Write, Phone or Call—TO-DAY.

E
*

E
E
EM S
H

’tesssssy I&EEÏ ETURNIP. SEED—Just; the right 
kind for shipping purposes

wBut You Must Act 
Quickly

W.H. FISHER, Box P11, AYTQN, ONT.
E
fl •Better come in today or to

morrow. This offer is for a 
limited time only.

A Coupon Worth Money

B
The majority of subscriptions to 

The Gazette are due Jan. 1st of each 
year. Those who have not paid yet 

“Don’t cay little boy, you’ll get are requested to do so now. 
your reward in the end.”

“Yes, that’s where I always do 
get it.”

All cabbage heads are not in the 
garden.

TIiI?» coupon entitles 
n quarter plut of 
Lnv, any eolu 
«l*o worth

'"it "«It has been said that the *r, for 6c. 
24c wlei WANTED--Potatoes, V7ool, Cream, 

. Butter and Eggs.

reason
the flesh colored hose have become 

1 so popular is that when they get a 
The home merchant is your neigh- hole in them the girls don’t have to 

bor and your friend. He is in touch mend it. 
with your affairs and concerned 
about your success.

piled on the purchase of 
nny larger alee can of Jnp-

Addreea. He bea.f h1s No person needs to grow old
part in building the community and mentally. There are fresh currents 
the advantages it offers. He pays of thought, news ideas and aecom 
taxes to keep going schools, govern- plishments enough at any time to 
ment and provide improvements. He keen thé ambitious individual men 
contributes liberally to churches and tally alert and full of hope Th" 
a hundred activities of one kind and raison who cuts himself off from 
another that help to make the com- these helpful influences does himself 
mumty a better place in which to an injustice, and indirectly helps to I 
l*ve' I retard the progress of society. *

DcaLi

WE1LER BROS.LIESEMER &

KALBFLEISCH
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